
ALASKA OPEN 2023 

March 5-9, 2023 

Casino Del Sol Resort – Tucson, Arizona 

 

Dear Golfers, 

It’s time to sign up!  Invite your Alaska friends!  Time to make your plans to attend the 2023 Alaska Open 

Golf Tournament in Tucson, Arizona.  Yes!  It’s in Tucson this year for the 1st time, and we are looking 

forward to it!  Join us for lots of golf, with lots of friends, raffles, awards, and always… new challenges, 

contests and prizes! 

The resort is located just 15 minutes from Tucson International Airport and downtown.  The Casino Del 

Sol Resort, Spa and Conference Center is an oasis nestled in the secluded mesquites of the high Sonoran 

Desert.  The resort is a successful five time recipient of a AAA Four Diamond rating and Trip Advisor 

Certificate of Excellence.  We will be golfing one course, the Sewailo Golf Club!  It has 5 different tee 

boxes on each hole for all levels of players.  It’s a Tucson golf experience you’ll never forget! 

The link to the Casino Del Sol Resort is https://www.casinodelsol.com/   The link to booking the special 

group pricing hotel reservation is https://www.casinodelsol.com/tower-selection-group/     The resort 

offers special prices for guest rooms during the tournament from March 3-9.  The rooms range from 

$109 - $229.  Use CODE 5372Use CODE 5372Use CODE 5372Use CODE 5372 when booking your hotel reservation on line or by calling 855-SOL-

STAY (855-765-7829 and mentioning “Alaska Open by Juneau Golf Club 2023Open by Juneau Golf Club 2023Open by Juneau Golf Club 2023Open by Juneau Golf Club 2023".   

Accommodations include a casino, restaurants, bars, entertainment, golf course, swimming pool, 

cabanas and spa.  There is also a Casino Del Sol RV There is also a Casino Del Sol RV There is also a Casino Del Sol RV There is also a Casino Del Sol RV Resort!Resort!Resort!Resort!!  They do not have a shuttle from 

the airport. 

Registration forms and additional tournament information are available at www.juneaugolf.com .  

Register by January 31, 2023 for the best pricing.  Also available on the website is the option to pay via 

credit or debit card.     

For those individuals who would like to participate in the tournament on a more limited basis, i.e. golf in 

only the scramble or something less than the full tournament, be specific on your registration form 

and/or contact us directly and we will make it happen.   

We look forward to seeing you at the Casino Del Sol Resort in Tucson, Arizona!!  Don’t miss the fun! 

 

Kristi and Bob Peel  

Tournament Chairs 

akopen2022@gmail.com (yes this is the correct email) 

(907) 321-3163  or  (907) 321-3161 

 


